Revive your body
and your mind will follow.
Rejuvenate and refresh at Revive Spa at the beautiful JW Marriott Phoenix
Desert Ridge Resort & Spa.
From the moment you arrive, tranquility envelops you. Step into the spa’s
peaceful two-story rotunda lobby with a central water feature flowing directly
beneath a brilliant skylight. Discover our peaceful retreat surrounded by the
beauty of the Sonoran Desert and majestic mountains. Indulge in a variety of spa
therapies including massages, facials, and body treatments, or visit our salon for
hair and nail services. Our expansive spa exudes serenity from our treatment
and relaxation rooms to our private poolside cabanas and spa bistro.
Daily spa guest access includes unlimited use of all spa facilities and amenities
including our outdoor heated sanctuary lap pool, whirlpools, saunas, steam
rooms, relaxation lounges, private lockers, body and beauty amenities,
fitness center and exercise classes.

SPA POLICIES
Please give four hours notice of change or cancellation in order to avoid full
charges. To ensure a seamless spa experience, a 20% service charge will be
added to your spa treatment price. Spa guests must be at least 18 years of age.
There is no age restriction for salon services. Children’s salon services are for
guests ages 12 and under, and parent must be present.
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Monday—Sunday from 8:00 am to 7:30 pm
SPA RESERVATIONS:
Please call 480.293.3700 or visit jwrevivespa.com

Facials
REVIVE 50m | 80m

Maintain a natural, healthy glow with this comprehensive treatment for all skin
types. Includes gentle exfoliation to remove dull surface skin cells, facial massage,
deep-cleansing masque and extractions to rejuvenate and nourish the skin. 80
minute service includes LightStim therapy that will stimulate cellular regeneration to
produce collagen and elastin, kill acne bacteria, reduce inflammation and redness, and
speed healing after microdermabrasion, peels and laser treatments.

ORGANIC ANTI-AGING 50m

Restore your skin’s youthful glow organically. Achieve maximum results in this
anti-aging facial using an organic peel that will plump, rejuvenate and reduce the
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and hyper-pigmentation. Continue to reverse the
effects of time with a revolutionary collagen mask and Eminence’s award winning
Bamboo Firming Fluid leaving your skin supple and visibly tighter. 80 minute service
includes LightStim therapy that will stimulate cellular regeneration to produce collagen
and elastin, kill acne bacteria, reduce inflammation and redness, and speed healing
after microdermabrasion, peels and laser treatments.

DESERT RIDGE WITH FOOT BATH 80m

Relax and let your cares float away during a refreshing eucalyptus footbath,
followed by a luxurious custom facial specifically designed for you. Light strokes
of the face, neck, scalp and feet will leave you feeling calm and relaxed.

BRIGHTENING PEEL 50m

Our brightening peel uses hydroxyl acids to gently remove dull skin cells leaving
the skin refined and radiant. A custom masque and boost of Vitamins C and E
complete this peel by firming, brightening and refining the skin, and protecting it
from environmental aggressors. Please avoid the sun pre-and-post treatment.

INTRACEUTICALS OXYGEN 50m | 80m

This facial deeply cleanses and balances without distressing the skin. Cooling,
calming oxygen is applied along with a custom treatment serum to target your
specific needs, enhance skin volume and deeply hydrate all skin types. 50 minute
facial does not include extractions or foot massage. 80 minute service includes the
décolleté, hand and foot massage and an Atoxelene anti-aging serum – Botox
alternative booster to instantly plump skin and decrease fine lines and wrinkles.
Length of results vary, but average approximately one week.

HYDRAFACIAL 50m

Experience the next level of skincare technology with our customized treatment
to deeply cleanse, extract with suction and hydrate the skin utilizing super serums
filled with antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acid. This facial also includes a
peel and LED light therapy to stimulate cellular activity and collagen production
for maximum results. See the results for yourself with a before-and-after analysis
of your skin immediately following your treatment.

Enhancements
HANDS OR FEET REVITALIZER SCRUB

Revive Signature Herb Garden sugar scrub treatment will detoxify, deep cleanse,
soften, smooth and hydrate.

MOROCCAN OIL SCALP MASSAGE

Argan and essential oils of organic ginger, lavender and geranium improves the
condition of the scalp, and hair is left revitalized with a lustrous shine.

CALM CORRECTING 50m

Indulge in our calm correcting facial with active botanicals of cucumber, thyme
and olive, calming peptides for sensitivity, and hyaluronic acid for hydration.
A SkinCeuticals phyto masque will help neutralize and calm redness and leave
the skin feeling comfortable and soothed.

GENTLEMAN’S TOTAL WELLNESS 50m

Designed specifically for gentlemen to address skin sensitivity and razor burn.
Skin clarity results from deep-pore cleansing followed by a massage of the face,
neck and scalp.

NUFACE WOW BROW

See an immediate difference with micro-current facial muscle-lifting technology.

EYE AND LIP REJUVEATION

This rejuvenating treatment for the delicate skin around the eyes and lips imparts
moisture as it smoothes fine lines and wrinkles.

BROW WAXING

Gentle waxing techniques shape and maintain your brows.

LIP AND CHIN WAXING

Gentle waxing techniques remove unwanted facial hair.

Massage
REVIVE 50m | 80m

NEROLI SENSORY 80m

This is one of our most popular treatments, and an excellent choice for the first
time spa-goer. Using traditional Swedish massage techniques and our signature
blend of massage oil or lotion from our on-site herb garden provides a relaxing and
stress relieving massage. Pre-natal massage is available after the first trimester.

Awaken the senses with the aroma of Neroli in this relaxing, uplifting experience
featuring energy balancing, a eucalyptus-infused foot cleansing ritual with
reflexology to clear the mind, a lymphatic dry brush technique, and a Neroli
blossom meditative massage.

THERAPEUTIC 50m | 80m

CUPPING 50m | 80m

A therapeutic and intense massage that uses deeper pressure to access the
muscular layers and structures of the body, and work out knots and tension.

DESERT RIDGE 80m

Relax and let your cares float away during a refreshing eucalyptus footbath
followed by a luxurious massage using aromatherapy oil specifically chosen for you.
Special attention is given to the feet during this ultimate experience.

Traditional massage techniques combine with the use of soft, flexible, silicon cups
to create a negative pressure that helps release muscle tension, increase blood
flow, and bring excess fluid and toxins to the surface to be flushed from the body.

COUPLES

Share your unique massage experience with someone special, side-by-side in our
couples treatment room. Each guest may choose their own massage style from:
Revive, Therapeutic, Aromatherapy, Reflexology or Hot Stone.

HOT STONE 50m | 80m

An ancient Native American art that uses heated basalt stones to massage the
body. Muscle tension is dissolved as healing warmth penetrates the body for an
incredibly relaxing experience.

AROMATHERAPY 50m | 80m

Experience the healing benefits of aromatherapy essences combined with
traditional massage techniques. Your therapist will create a custom blend of
organic, wild-crafted essential oils for a tailored aromatherapy experience to
address specific issues or astrological intentions.

REFLEXOLOGY 50m

In this ancient eastern practice, thumb and finger pressure is applied to the
hands and feet, which benefits all regions of the body.

SHIATSU 50m | 80m

An acupressure massage technique, applying pressure to specific points of the
body to stimulate and unblock meridians (pathways in the body through which life
energy flows), relieve fatigue and enhance the body’s natural self-curative abilities.
Please wear comfortable, loose-fitting clothing during this treatment.

Enhancements
HANDS OR FEET REVITALIZER SCRUB

Revive Signature Herb Garden sugar scrub treatment will detoxify, deep cleanse,
soften, smooth and hydrate.

MOROCCAN OIL SCALP MASSAGE

Argan and essential oils of organic ginger, lavender and geranium improves
the condition of the scalp, and hair is left revitalized with a lustrous shine.

WARM STONE MUSCLE MELT

Smooth basalt stones radiate heat deep into the muscles to loosen and relieve
deep set tension and stress.

MUSCLE & JOINT RELIEF
TURQUOISE 50m

Begin with a loofah exfoliation to stimulate and refresh the skin. Next, a soothing
and healing massage uses arnica, sage and wild spearmint to balance and restore.
Conclude this healing treatment with an energy ritual using desert sage to cleanse
the aura and turquoise gemstones to soothe and strengthen mind and emotions.

BAMBOO 50m | 80m

Known for its healing properties, this bamboo massage using ginger oil and heated
bamboo sticks works to ensure healthy circulation, relief of muscle tension, and
may aid in detoxification. Bamboo, known for its healing properties, symbolizes
strength, youth, and prosperity in Asia.

Yoga Balm reduces joint and muscle inflammation, improving blood flow and
elevating mood.

MARY’S NUTRITIONAL CBD

Pharmaceutical quality transdermal relief cream infused with 100mg activated
hemp extract and lidocaine used to reduce local pain.

HYPERVOLT

Hypervolt technology is a state-of-the-art cordless percussion massage device
used to help relax sore and stiff muscles to improve mobility. Perfect for athletes
and those looking for targeted relief.

Body Rituals

Spa Packages

SAMI ZEN 90m

REVIVE 120m

Begin with a cleansing chamomile and pumice body scrub, followed by a warm
herbal bath in chamomile or melissa. Then, birch-bud extract, known for its
protective properties, is applied to stimulate circulation and detoxify the skin.
Enjoy a nourishing face treatment before concluding this experience with a
heated bote (crystal concentrated) stone massage that will relieve pain and
instill a state of deep calm.

TURQUOISE BLUE SAGE 80m

Begin with a mineral-rich turquoise sage desert salt body polish to cleanse and
awaken the skin followed by a cocoon wrap with a turquoise sage desert clay body
mask enriched with a blend of essential oils and the energy of turquoise. The ritual
continues with a balancing and re-hydrating full-body massage using turquoise
sage massage oil. Finally, experience an energy ritual using desert sage to cleanse
the aura and turquoise gemstones to strengthen and balance the body and spirit.

Body Care
TURQUOISE COCOON 50m

Begin this healing treatment with a refreshing turquoise sage desert salt body
polish to enhance circulation and refresh the skin. Next, a warm turquoise sage
body butter is massaged in to moisturize and balance the skin with essential
elements. Conclude with a cocoon wrap and desert sage body mist to cleanse and
purify the body and senses.

PRICKLY PEAR SUGAR SCRUB 50m

Awaken your senses with an uplifting prickly pearand jojoba sugar body polish
to banish dead skin cells, followed by a refreshing face and body mist to restore
moisture, soothe and reduce inflammation. Finish with a shea jojoba body butter
that leaves you beautifully conditioned and satin-soft.

MILK & HONEY FIRMING RITUAL 80m

Raw cane sugar exfoliates, stimulates circulation and renews skin while a honey
body masque high in B vitamins strengthens connective tissue and revives skin
cells, reducing the appearance of cellulite and improving skin appearance. A warm
oil scalp massage and application of coconut milk infused with exotic nut oils
restores hydration leaving skin refreshed and glowing.

MAGNESIUM DETOX WRAP 50m

Begin with a gentle exfoliation to increase circulation and strengthen vascular
tissue, followed by a light wrap and a magnesium gel mask to detoxify, improve
muscle function, energy generation and reduce cramping and fatigue. A rich body
lotion application with aloe and algae extracts soothes, protects and moisturizes.

With our quintessential spa package, you will receive a customized 50-minute
Revive Facial and a personalized 50-minute Revive Massage.

GENTLEMAN’S ESCAPE 130m

The perfect way for men to rejuvenate. The Gentleman’s Escape package
includes an 80-minute Therapeutic Massage and 50-minute Gentleman’s
Total Wellness Facial.

ULTIMATE 190m

The total spa indulgence, this Ultimate Package includes a 50-minute Revive
Facial, 50-minute Revive Massage, Revive Manicure and Revive Pedicure.
Complete your ultimate spa day with lunch, up to a $25 value in the Spa Bistro.

Salon

Delighters
MAKEUP APPLICATION

Nail Care
REVIVE MANICURE OR PEDICURE

Our classic manicure or pedicure includes exfoliation, nail shaping and cuticle
work, and an arm or leg massage. This treatment leaves your hands or feet feeling
hydrated, moisturized and nourished. Finish your service with a natural buff or the
polish of your choice.

Manicure 40m | Pedicure 50m

SPORTS MANICURE OR PEDICURE

Geared towards gentlemen and athletes and includes exfoliation, nail care (trim
and file) and cuticle care, and a deluxe arm or leg massage to soothe sore muscles.
Finish with a buff to keep your nails looking natural and healthy.
Service does not include nail polish.

PARAFFIN
NAIL REPAIR
POLISH CHANGE
FRENCH POLISH UPGRADE
DECORATIVE UPGRADE
CALLUS REMOVER
FRESHEN-UP FOR HANDS OR FEET

This service for hands or feet includes exfoliation and a polish change.

Manicure 30m | Pedicure 50m

SHELLAC MANICURE OR PEDICURE

This patent pending formulation goes on like polish, wears like gel, removes in
minutes, and is hypo-allergenic and 3-Free – containing no formaldehyde, toluene
or DBP. The Shellac manicure or pedicure contains a base coat, color coat and
top coat finished with a UV Lamp for resilient color that remains flawless for two
weeks. Service includes exfoliation, nail shaping, and an arm or leg massage.

Manicure 55m | Pedicure 65m
GEL FULL SET OR FILL

A permanent enhancement for your nails using CND Brisa Liquid Gel.

Full Set 75m | Fill 65m

CHILD’S MANICURE OR PEDICURE

This fun service includes a soak, massage, minimal cuticle maintenance and the
polish of your choice. For guests ages 12 and under

Hair Care
HAIRCUT & STYLE
SHAMPOO & STYLE
SPECIAL OCCASION STYLING
MEN’S HAIRCUT & STYLE

Manicure 25m | Pedicure 30m

CHILD’S HAIRCUT & STYLE

MANICURE AND PEDICURE COMBO 60m

SINGLE-PROCESS HAIR COLOR

This combination includes both our manicure and pedicure services back-to-back
utilizing our most premium hand and foot products.

ABSOLUTE PEDICURE 75m

The ultimate in luxury - this service includes the best of the best. After a foot
soak, callus remover will be applied, followed by a brown sugar leg scrub with
a relaxing Clarisonic brush. Next, your feet are wrapped in warm paraffin to
moisturize and soften the skin. Nails are shaped and buffed, along with cuticle
removal, and finished with the polish of your choice or a French polish upgrade.

For guests ages 12 and under

Does not include style

PARTIAL-FOIL HIGHLIGHTS
Does not include style

FULL-FOIL HIGHLIGHTS

Does not include style

MOROCCANOIL DELUXE BLOW-OUT

JW MARRIOTT DESERT RIDGE RESORT
5350 East Marriott Drive, Phoenix Arizona 85054
480.293.3700 | jwrevivespa.com

